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Dr. Satinder Sartaaj’s humble reflection of being the first Indian man with a 
turban to walk the red carpet at Cannes is in stride with the modesty Sartaaj 
champions. His 2014 Royal Albert Hall sellout performance was the first of the 
many eyebrow raising accomplishments that have since become common 
step. His achievements with the United Nations to help raise funds for their fight 
against Human Trafficking saw him work alongside cultural royalty like 
A.R.Rahman, Sonu Nigam, Quincy Jones, President Jimmy Carter and many 
more to help eradicate the world's second biggest crime.
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Dr. Satinder Sartaaj is an internationally known singer 
best recognized for his well decorated career in 
Punjabi-Sufi music. His stock took a recent rise after 
his Hollywood acting debut depicting the Maharaja 
Duleep Singh in the universally acclaimed motion 
picture The Black Prince. The famed poet holds a 
Doctorate in Sufi Music, and is most widely sighted for 
his spellbinding performances in front of the many 
thousands that gather at his concerts all over the 
world. 

Sartaaj's emergence has been tied to the long list of hit 
songs that date back a decade, however the Punjab 
native has always demonstrated an uncanny ability to 
transcend. The practicing music professor's reverence 
of his craft and culture has always been on display in 
his music but his recent acceptance by greater 
audiences have catapulted this superstar. His 
collaborations with Nelly Furtado, Talib Kweli, and 
other American music stars combined with his 
collaboration with Indian Cinema queen Shabana Azmi 
on the film The Black prince have helped graduate this 
prolific performer to a grander playing field.
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His humble reflection of being the first Indian man 
with a turban to walk the red carpet at Cannes is in 
stride with the modesty Sartaaj champions. His 2014 
Royal Albert Hall sellout performance was the first of 
the many eyebrow raising accomplishments that 
have since become common step. His 
achievements with the United Nations to help raise 
funds for their fight against Human Trafficking saw 
him work alongside cultural royalty like A.R.Rahman, 
Sonu Nigam, Quincy Jones, President Jimmy Carter 
and many more to help eradicate the world's second 
biggest crime.

The year ahead looks incredibly exciting with a 
calander that looks to further his international 
presence. The upcoming digital release of The Black 
Prince will punctuate one of the defining films of the 
Indian diaspora of this last year, and with a mini-
series on the horizon, the visibility looks sure to 
grow. Sartaaj's next music album promises to deliver 
the sound that has defined his name, except this 
year many more around the world will be listening.
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2018

DISCOGRAPHY

Main Te Meri Jaan 

    6.8 M

Tere Vaastey

     6.9 M

Aarsi (The Mirror)

    3.5 M

Nilami

    4.9 M

Udaarian

    8.2 M
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2017

Masoomiat - Single Beet Jaania’N - Endless 
Love (extended version) - 

Single

Song of Hope - Single The Black Prince 
(Origianl Motion Picture 

Soundtrack) - Album

20152016

Sift - Single Hamza - Album

Sai - EP Chaupai Sahib - EP

WhatsApp - Single

Hazaarey Wala Munda - 
Album
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There Pind Wallo’n - 
Single

Sardar Ji (The Song of 
Sacrifices) - Single

Rangrez- Album Afsaaney Sartaaj De - 
Album

2012

There Qurbaan - Album

Sartaaj Live - Album

20132014
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